Section
Title Timeline of regulatory changes --
Event studies using changes in ratings and outlooks
Changes in ratings and watchlist inclusions (or exclusions) typically serve as early indications of upcoming changes in ratings. In this section we present cumulative average abnormal returns (CAARs) from event studies of changes in sovereign ratings and outlooks on local stock market indices. In Table   A1 , Panel A we present results for the "First Mover using Ratings and Outlooks" (FMRO) sample separately for upgrades and downgrades. Recall that the FMRO sample contains all observations not preceded by another change in ratings or outlooks by a CRA (Fitch, Moody's and Standard & Poor's) in the previous twenty trading days. In Panel B, we present results for ratings-only FMRO, which is constructed by applying the FMRO filter on the union of all changes in ratings. The results are consistent with those in Table 1 , Panel B in the paper.
Ordinary least squares (OLS) of cumulative abnormal returns (CAR) on institutional quality proxies
Even though the corruption perception index of Transparency International (TI) captures several elements of alternative institutional quality measures that can be used instead of TI in Table 2 of the paper, we also provide OLS estimates of CAR [-5, -3] , on other proxies of institutional quality. These are:
• World Bank development classification which takes the value of 1 if a country is emerging or frontier and 0 if it is developed (shown in Table A2 column 2)
• law & order index from Political Risk Services Group (PRS), (shown in Table A2 column 3)
• legal origin (common vs. civil law) from La Porta et al. (1998) , (shown in Table A2 column 4).
Results for TI are also shown for completeness in Table A2 column 1. All results are statistically significant and in the expected direction.
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Standard error robustness: abnormal stock return panel regressions
When estimating standard errors using the methodology of Kolari and Pynnonen (2010) , it might be the case that the event (i.e., announcement) changes the stock returns residuals' correlation in the estimation period, thus violating the Kolari and Pynnonen (2010) assumption. To address this concern, we conduct panel regressions of daily raw returns around the announcements of sovereign downgrades, as described below.
Using daily data starting 270 days before each announcement and ending 10 days after each announcement, we run panel regressions where the dependent variable is the daily stock market return of the country being downgraded and the independent variables are the corresponding daily world index return and 21 dummy variables, one for each day in the period [-10, +10] . Panel regressions using robust (White) standard errors clustered by date are conducted (a) without fixed effects, (b) with country fixed effects, and (c) with country and relative day fixed effects.
In Table A3 we report the estimated coefficients from the three panel regression specifications for high TI (Transparency Index) and low TI downgrades. In Figure A1 , we provide graphs from the three panel regression models of the cumulative abnormal returns (that is, the cumulative coefficient estimates) for high and low TI downgrades over the 10 days before to 10 days after the announcement. We discuss the three sets of panel regressions in turn:
(a) Panel regression using robust (White) standard errors clustered by date without fixed effects Table A3 (first and fourth columns) report coefficients on the dummy variables along with their statistical significance, while and Figure A1 , Panel A plots the corresponding CAARs. As can be seen, the results remain unchanged. Specifically, for low TI downgrades, we observe negative statistically significant coefficients before and on the day of the announcement, and positive and statistically significant coefficients after the announcement. For high TI events the results are either much weaker or absent, consistent with our paper's results.
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(b) Panel regression using robust (White) standard errors clustered by date with country fixed effects
We re-run the analysis in (a) above but include country fixed effects. Regression results are reported in Table A3 (second and fifth columns) and CAARs are plotted in Figure A1 , Panel B. The results are similar to those in part (a) above and thus again remain unchanged.
(c) Panel regression using robust (White) standard errors clustered by date with country and relative day fixed effects
We re-run the analysis in (a) above but now include country and relative day fixed effects. This means that fixed effects are applied for each relative day (with respect to the event) for each country.
Regression results are reported in Table A3 (third and sixth columns) and graphs of CAARs are plotted in Figure A1 , Panel C. The negative pre-announcement abnormal returns of low TI announcements and the partial reversal after the announcement remain robust. On the event day, the market reaction goes away using the country and relative day fixed effects combination since the announcement day is controlled for.
Volatility robustness: information (Sharpe) ratio panel regressions
Since lower institutional quality markets may experience higher volatility than higher institutional quality markets, our results could be driven by increased volatility in low institutional quality markets. If information leakage is to explain the results, the effects of leakage should still be present after controlling for variation in volatility across markets. While Kolari and Pynnonen (2010) partially address the issue of potentially higher volatility in lower institutional quality countries by estimating standardized returns (as an intermediate step) using each event's volatility of returns, we conduct a series of additional robustness tests.
First, we estimate information (Sharpe) ratios by dividing stock index returns over the [-270, +20] window by the standard deviation of index returns over the same period. We then run panel regressions
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following the methodology in Section 1 above, that is, we run variations of the model (a) without fixed effects, (b) with country fixed effects, and (c) with country and relative day fixed effects.
In Table A4 we report the estimated coefficients from the three panel regressions for high TI and low TI downgrades. In Figure A2 , we plot the cumulative coefficients on the information ratios over the 20 days around the announcement for high and low TI downgrades. The results for each model are as follows:
(a) Information ratio panel regressions using robust (White) standard errors clustered by date without fixed effects
Using daily data starting 270 days before and ending 20 days after each announcement, we run a panel regression where the dependent variable is the daily stock market information ratio of the country being downgraded and the independent variables are the corresponding daily world index and 21 dummy variables for each day in the [-10, +10] period. We use robust (White) standard errors clustering by date. Table A4 (first and fourth columns) report the coefficients on the dummy variables along with their statistical significance, and Figure A2 , Panel A plots the cumulative coefficient estimates for high and low TI downgrades over the 10 days before to 10 days after the announcement. Consistent with previous robustness tests, the results remain unchanged.
(b) Information ratio panel regressions using robust (White) standard errors clustered by date with country fixed effects
We re-run the analysis in (a) above but now include country fixed effects. Regression results are shown in Table A4 (second and fifth columns) and cumulative coefficient estimates are plotted in Figure   A2 , Panel B. The results remain unchanged.
(c) Information ratio panel regressions using robust (White) standard errors clustered by date with country and relative day fixed effects
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We re-run the analysis in (a) above but now include country and relative day fixed effects. Regression results are shown in Table A4 (third and sixth columns) and cumulative coefficient estimates are plotted in Figure A2 , Panel C. As before, the results are consistent with those in the previous robustness section where country and relative day fixed effects were applied.
In additional robustness checks (not reported here or in the paper), we use standardized abnormal returns calculated by 1) dividing abnormal returns in the testing period by the standard deviation of residuals in the estimation period, and 2) dividing abnormal returns in the testing period by the standard deviation of residuals in the testing period. In both cases, the results remain unchanged.
Rating level and volatility robustness: information ratio panel regressions
Market reactions may vary depending on the level of a country's debt rating. To account for this possibility, we split the sample into broad rating categories and re-run our analysis, also controlling for volatility using the approach in Section 3 above.
Specifically, we first split our sample of sovereign debt downgrades into "investment grade" and "non-investment grade" downgrades, where for S&P and Fitch (Moody's) we classify as investment grade a BBB-(Baa3) or better rating. This classification is equivalent to the investment grade versus junk classification for corporate bonds. The dummy variable IG takes the value of 1 if the rating level is investment grade and 0 otherwise. Focusing on low TI downgrades, the IG=0 sample has 102
observations and the IG=1 sample has 47.
We run panel regressions similar to those in Section 3 separately for the two subsamples (IG=0 and IG=1). The dependent variable is the daily information (Sharpe) ratio for each event in the period [-270, +20] . Independent variables are the corresponding daily world index and 21 dummy variables for each day in the period [-10, +10] . We repeat the three versions of panel regressions conducted above here.
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In Table A5 we report the estimated coefficients from the panel regressions for IG=0 and IG=1 low TI downgrades. In Figure A3 , we plot the cumulative coefficients on information ratios for the [-10, 10] period for IG=0 and IG=1 low TI downgrades. Separately examining the two categories (IG=0 and IG=1) does not change the results relative to previous robustness checks with country and relative day fixed effects, that is, we continue to find statistically significant negative pre-announcement abnormal returns but insignificant reactions the day of and after the announcement.
As a final test we include IG as an independent variable in the TSLS regressions reported in the paper's Table 3B . We find that the level of transparency remains economically and statistically significant at the 5% level. IG is also statistically significant at the 10% level. Hence, our results appear to be robust to the rating level a country is downgraded to and the volatility of abnormal returns.
Beta estimation robustness
Beta estimates may be noisy and thus affect the results. To address this concern we conduct several robustness checks on the beta estimation.
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First, we examine the descriptive statistics and t-values of the beta estimates. The beta estimates are reasonable and are not expected to add much noise to the results as they are well below the value of 1. Thus, any changes in the world index are not likely to be magnified by the estimated betas. Similarly, the t-values of the coefficients are high. Overall, 82% of the beta coefficients are statistically significant at the 10% level.
Statistic
Next, we show that our results are robust to the following alternative specifications of beta:
(a) beta = 1, (b) Full-sample monthly betas: we use full-sample monthly data, where the entire time series of each country's stock returns is used to estimate beta, without excluding the testing period around each announcement. This means that changes in ratings within each country have the same beta estimate.
(c) Pre-event monthly beta: we use the approach for "full-sample monthly betas" but the sample is up to one month prior to the announcement.
(d) Ex-U.S.: we estimate correlations among all countries' stock indices in our sample for the period January 1, 2008 to the end of our data, when we expect to see the highest correlations among countries.
All countries that have a correlation with the U.S. of more than 0.8 are regressed on the ex-U.S. world portfolio, obtained from Datastream. These countries are: Denmark, Estonia, Germany, Hong Kong, Korea, Malaysia, Mexico, Norway, Singapore, South Africa, Thailand and United Kingdom. For the remaining sample (which excludes the events in the countries listed above), the benchmark return used in the estimation of the market model is the world return that includes the U.S. (as in our paper).
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For each robustness check we present the daily abnormal returns for the period [-10, 10] in Table A6 and we plot the cumulative adjusted market returns over the same period in Figure A4 . Standard errors are based on Kolari and Pynnonen (2010) . In the interest of space, we use TI as the representative institutional quality variable in Table A6 and Figure A4 . The results are reported separately for high and low TI downgrades.
In summary, in all robustness checks we observe for low TI events a consistent, pre-announcement stock market decline, an additional negative reaction the day of the announcement and a partial reversal after the announcement; this pattern is both statistically and economically significant. For high TI events these effects are much weaker or absent, consistent with the paper's results.
Beta estimation, TSLS and institutional quality variable robustness
A focal part of our analysis is the two-stage least squares (TSLS) regressions using CAR [-5, -3] . In this section we show that the TSLS results using TI are robust to other institutional quality variables, and that the dependent variable in the TSLS regression is robust to its estimation method. To do so, we repeat the estimation of the TSLS regressions using other proxies for institutional quality and then we show that the TSLS regressions are robust to using CARs from alternative beta estimation methods (see Section 6 above).
We summarize the results of the second stage of the TSLS regressions in Table A7 , Panels A-F for all proxies of institutional quality (TI, developed vs. non-developed and PRS law & order). In Panel A we replicate Table 3B in the paper (CAR [-5,-3] ) but now include all institutional quality measures. In Table   A7 , Panels B-E we re-run the analysis in Table A6 Panel A, but now use all the beta robustness checks, that is, the dependent variable (CAR) is estimated using the beta variations above. We find that the causal link between institutional quality and abnormal returns is robust to all beta specifications. Furthermore, the coefficient on TI is almost identical to that reported in Table 3 , Panel B in the paper, and hence of OA-9 similar economic significance. Finally, we find that the TSLS results hold using cumulative raw returns as the dependent variable (Table A7 , Panel F).
Replication using non-MSCI stock indices
Figure 7 in our paper uses a liquidity measure that is based on daily volume data from each country.
Since MSCI indices (which are used throughout the paper) are not associated with volume data, we had to collect volume data from other "general Datastream (DS)" indices that had respective volume data.
Accordingly, here we replicate the main results of our paper using DS (non-MSCI) stock indices.
Panel A of Figure A5 plots CAARs for upgrades and downgrades in a similar fashion to the Figure 4 of the paper; results look similar. Panel B of Figure A5 replicates the paper's Figure 6 . Again, similar results obtain. Finally, Panel C of Figure A5 replicates the paper's Figure 8 , again with similar results.
Regulation timeline
Below we detail the chronological order of recent rules, regulations and/or guidelines related to the process through which CRAs communicate their decision to revise a sovereign debt rating. 
OA-10 (iv) concerns about possible lack of competition in the market for provision of credit ratings."
While these four concerns appear to capture most aspects of CRAs' rating practices, they were largely motivated by issues related to corporate bond ratings and structured finance ratings, rather than sovereign debt ratings. It seems that at the time, the sovereign debt rating market was not of major interest to the European Commission.
Also in 2004, IOSCO published the "Code of Conduct Fundamentals" for CRAs (IOSCO, 2004) .
This document outlines recommended practices for CRAs, but at the same time recognizes (page 2, "Preamble") that CRAs require some degree of flexibility to respond to the environment in which they operate. Section 3.6 of the 
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Figures and Tables
Figure A1: Standard Error Robustness: Stock Returns Panel Regressions (Sovereign Downgrades).
Panel regression results of sovereign daily, returns (270 days before and 20 days after the event) around the time of sovereign debt downgrades. Dependent variable is the index return in each country 270 days before and 20 days after the event. Indicator variables are used for the 10 days before and the 10 days after each event. Robust (White) standard errors clustered by downgrade date are reported. The sample comprises the union of changes in ratings, from Fitch, Moody's and S&P's, filtered using FMR. FMR means that all events preceded by changes in ratings by the same or other rating agency in the previous twenty trading days are deleted, thus giving the "Ratings FMR" sample. Results are reported separately for high and low Transparency Index (TI) downgrades (n = 142 and 149, respectively). Relative Day is the trading day relative to the event day (day 0). Three versions of panel regressions are reported in panels A to C: (A) no fixed effects are used, (B) fixed effects by country are used, and (C) fixed effects by country and (relative) day are used. Panel regression results of sovereign daily, information (Sharpe) ratios (stock market returns divided by their volatility in the estimation period) around the time of sovereign debt downgrades. Dependent variable is the index return in each country 270 days before and 20 days after the event. Indicator variables are used for the 10 days before and the 10 days after each event. Robust (White) standard errors clustered by downgrade date are reported. The sample comprises the union of changes in ratings, from Fitch, Moody's and S&P's, filtered using FMR. FMR means that all events preceded by changes in ratings by the same or other rating agency in the previous twenty trading days are deleted, thus giving the "Ratings FMR" sample. Results are reported separately for high and low Transparency Index (TI) downgrades (n = 142 and 149, respectively). Relative Day is the trading day relative to the event day (day 0). Three versions of panel regressions are reported in panels A to C: (A) no fixed effects are used, (B) fixed effects by country are used, and (C) fixed effects by country and (relative) day are used.
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Figure A3: Rating Level & Volatility Robustness: Information Ratios Panel Regressions (Sovereign Downgrades -Low TI).
Panel regression results of sovereign daily, information (Sharpe) ratios (stock market returns divided by their volatility) around the time of sovereign debt downgrades (low TI). Dependent variable is the daily information ratio in each country 270 days before and 20 days after the event. Indicator variables are used for the 10 days before and the 10 days after each event. Robust (White) standard errors clustered by downgrade date are reported. The sample comprises the union of changes in ratings, from Fitch, Moody's and S&P's, filtered using FMR. FMR means that all events preceded by changes in ratings by the same or other rating agency in the previous twenty trading days are deleted, thus giving the "Ratings FMR" sample. Results are reported for low Transparency Index (TI) downgrades separately for above Investment Grade (IG = 1; n=47) and Non-Investment Grade (IG=0; n=102). Relative Day is the trading day relative to the event day (day 0). Three versions of panel regressions are reported in panels A to C: (A) no fixed effects are used, (B) fixed effects by country are used, and (C) fixed effects by country and (relative) day are used.
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Figure A4: Beta Robustness: Abnormal Returns for Sovereign Downgrades.
Event study results of the sovereign debt downgrades on the respective sovereign daily, stock market return. The sample comprises the union of changes in ratings, from Fitch, Moody's and S&P's, filtered using FMR. FMR means that all events preceded by changes in ratings by the same or other rating agency in the previous twenty trading days are deleted, thus giving the "Ratings FMR" sample. Results are reported separately for high and low Transparency Index (TI) downgrades (n = 142 and 149, respectively). Relative Day is the trading day relative to the event day (day 0). Four robustness on beta estimates are reported in panels A to D: (A) beta =1, (B) beta is estimated using a full sample monthly estimate, (C) beta is estimated on a monthly basis using the sample up to one month prior to the event (pre-event monthly), and (D) beta is estimated using on an ex-US world index for countries highly correlated with the US index (the rest are estimated on the world index).
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Figure A5: Replication of main results using other, general Datastream (DS) equity indices
In panel A we show cumulative average abnormal returns using broad Datastream equity indices (that also have available volume data), around changes in sovereign ratings (a replication of Figure 4 in the paper). The sample comprises the union of changes in ratings, from Fitch, Moody's and S&P's, filtered using FMR. FMR means that all events preceded by changes in ratings by the same or other rating agency in the previous twenty trading days are deleted, thus giving the "Ratings FMR" sample. There are 244 downgrades and 361 upgrades with matching equity data. In Panel B, we show a replicate of Figure 6 in the paper but using general broad Datastream equity indices. There are 122 observation in both low and high TI sub-samples. In Panel C, we show a replicate of Figure 8 in the paper but using general broad Datastream equity indices. The "Ratings FMR" sample is used. Cumulative average abnormal returns are shown for low transparency Index (TI) downgrades, separately for those with SDN=0 (n=76) and SDN=1 (n=46). SDN (stands for Sovereign Downgrade News) takes the value of 1 if there are news specifically related to the forthcoming downgrade in the event window (-10,-1), and 0 otherwise.
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OA-23 This table presents cumulative average abnormal returns (CAARs) in the sovereign stock index, in the period before and after changes in sovereign debt ratings and outlooks. Results are reported separately for upgrades and downgrades. In all panels we apply a first mover (FM) filter: FMRO means that all observations preceded by changes in ratings and outlooks by the same or other rating agency (Fitch, Moody's and Standard & Poor's) in the previous twenty trading days are deleted. In panel A we show the "Ratings and Outlooks FMRO" sample: the union of changes in ratings and outlooks filtered by changes in ratings and outlooks. There are 667 upgrades (including positive outlooks) and 483 downgrades (including negative outlooks). In panel B we show the "Ratings FMRO" sample: the union of all changes in ratings, filtered using the FMRO filter as described above. There are 378 upgrades and 255 downgrades in panel B. P-values are based on the Kolari and Pynnonen (2010) approach (Equation 16). ***,**, and * denote statistical significance (SS) at the 1, 5, and 10 percent level. 
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Table A2 OLS Regressions of CAR [-5, -3] on Institutional Quality Variables
This table presents Ordinary Least Squares (OLS) regressions of the cumulative abnormal returns in the local stock market index, in the period before downgrades (using CAR [-5, -3 ] winsorized at 1%) on different measures of institutional quality. We show downgrades from the "Ratings FMR" sample. FMR means that all events preceded by changes in ratings by the same or other rating agency in the previous twenty trading days are deleted, thus giving the "Ratings FMR" sample. In addition to TI (repeated in column 1 for convenience), the other measures are: "Emerging & Frontier" (column 2); "PRS Law and Order" (column 3); "Common Law" indicator (column 4). Expected Sign denotes the expected sign on the institutional quality coefficient ("Coeff."). "T" and "P-val" are the robust t-value and p-value of the coefficient. The intercept is not shown. Statistical significance (SS) at the 1, 5, and 10 percent level is denoted by ***,**, and * respectively. Panel regression results of sovereign daily, stock market returns around the time of sovereign debt downgrades. Dependent variable is the index return in each country 270 days before and 20 days after the event. Indicator variables are used for the 10 days before and after each event. The "coefficient" of the indicator variables are reported. P-values from robust (White) standard errors clustered by downgrade date are also reported. ***,**, and * denote statistical significance (SS) at the 1, 5, and 10 percent level. The sample comprises the union of changes in ratings, from Fitch, Moody's and S&P's, filtered using FMR. FMR means that all events preceded by changes in ratings by the same or other rating agency in the previous twenty trading days are deleted, thus giving the "Ratings FMR" sample. Results are reported separately for high and low Transparency Index (TI) downgrades (n = 142 and 149, respectively). Relative Day is the trading day relative to the event day (day 0). Three versions of panel regressions are reported: (a) with no fixed effects, (b) with "country" specific fixed effects, and (c) with "country and relative-day" fixed effects.
High Panel regression results of sovereign daily, information ratios around the time of sovereign debt downgrades. Dependent variable is the information (Sharpe) ratio (stock market returns divided by their volatility) in each country 270 days before and 20 days after the event. Indicator variables are used for the 10 days before and after each event. The "coefficient" of the indicator variables are reported. P-values from robust (White) standard errors clustered by downgrade date are also reported. ***,**, and * denote statistical significance (SS) at the 1, 5, and 10 percent level. The sample comprises the union of changes in ratings, from Fitch, Moody's and S&P's, filtered using FMR. FMR means that all events preceded by changes in ratings by the same or other rating agency in the previous twenty trading days are deleted, thus giving the "Ratings FMR" sample. Results are reported separately for high and low Transparency Index (TI) downgrades (n = 142 and 149, respectively). Relative Day is the trading day relative to the event day (day 0). Three versions of panel regressions are reported: (a) with no fixed effects, (b) with "country" specific fixed effects, and (c) with "country and relative-day" fixed effects.
High Panel regression results of sovereign daily, information (Sharpe) ratios (stock market returns divided by their volatility in the estimation period) around the time of sovereign debt downgrades (low TI). Dependent variable is the daily information ratio in each country 270 days before and 20 days after the event. Indicator variables are used for the 10 days before and the 10 days after each event. Robust (White) standard errors clustered by downgrade date are reported. The sample comprises the union of changes in ratings, from Fitch, Moody's and S&P's, filtered using FMR. FMR means that all events preceded by changes in ratings by the same or other rating agency in the previous twenty trading days are deleted, thus giving the "Ratings FMR" sample. Results are reported for low Transparency Index (TI) downgrades separately for Investment Grade (IG = 1; n=47) and Non-Investment Grade (IG=0; n=102). Relative Day is the trading day relative to the event day (day 0). The "coefficient" of the indicator variables are reported. P-values from robust (White) standard errors clustered by downgrade date are reported. ***,**, and * denote statistical significance (SS) at the 1, 5, and 10 percent level. Three versions of panel regressions are reported: (a) with no fixed effects, (b) with "country" specific fixed effects, and (c) with "country and relative-day" fixed effects. This table presents the event-study results of sovereign debt downgrades on the respective sovereign daily, stock market return. The sample comprises the union of changes in ratings, from Fitch, Moody's and S&P's, filtered using FMR. FMR means that all events preceded by changes in ratings by the same or other rating agency in the previous twenty trading days are deleted, thus giving the "Ratings FMR" sample. Results are reported separately for high and low Transparency Index (TI) downgrades (n = 142 and 149, respectively). Relative Day is the trading day relative to the event day (day 0). AAR(t) is the average abnormal return for all events on each day t. Four robustness on beta estimates are reported from left to right: (a) beta =1, (b) beta is estimated using a full sample monthly estimate, (c) beta is estimated on a monthly basis using the sample up to one month prior to the event (pre-event monthly), and (d) beta is estimated using on an ex-US world index for countries highly correlated with the US index (the rest are estimated on the world index). P-values are based on the Kolari and Pynnonen (2010) approach. ***,**, and * denote statistical significance (SS) at the 1, 5, and 10 percent level. This table presents two-stage least squares (TSLS) regressions on the cumulative abnormal returns in the local stock market index, in the period before (using CAR [-5, -3] winsorized at 1%) downgrades in sovereign debt ratings. The constant in each regression is not shown. In Panel A we show TSLS regressions of Table 3B in the paper, but now using alternative measures of institutional quality (described below). In Panels B-E, we re-run the results of Panel A, but using four robustness checks in estimating beta: (B) "beta = 1", (C) "Full-sample monthly betas", (D) "Preevent monthly beta" and (E) "Ex-US", where countries highly correlated with the U.S. are regressed on a world index excluding the U.S.. Results for cumulative raw returns over the same pre-event window are reported in panel F. We show downgrades from the "Ratings FMR" sample. Instruments used for "TI" are Common/Civil Law, Ethnic fractionalization and Religion fractionalization. Instruments used for "Emerging & Frontier" are Common/Civil Law, Ethnic fractionalization and landlocked. Instruments used for "PRS Law and Order" are Common/Civil Law and Ethnic fractionalization. "Exp. Sign" is the expected sign of the regression coefficient ("Coeff."). "Z" and "P-val" are the robust z-value and pvalue of the coefficient. Statistical significance (SS) at the 1, 5, and 10 percent level is denoted by ***,**, and * respectively. 
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